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ONCE WRITTEN…
Manchester Academy’s Roukagia attends
Orwell Youth Prize Conference at Oxford University
Manchester Academy’s Roukagia Afan joined young
writers from across the country when she was
shortlisted for the Orwell Youth Prize.

Roukagia also took part in a workshop with other
students to create a political party with its own
identity and manifesto, for which she was
Held in memory of the famous author of such literary appointed Deputy Leader, debating against three
other political parties. The event was chaired by
classics as “1984” and “Animal Farm”, the annual
Rick Edwards, author and broadcaster, who
awards recognise students' creativity and political
actively campaigns for youth engagement in
writing. The theme for this year’s event was
‘Identity,’ with those taking part asked to explore any politics and voting.
form of identity important to them or whomever
Manchester Academy Principal Andy Griffin added:
they chose to write about.
"We’re immensely proud of Roukagia, whose
Shortlisted entrants were then invited to Pembroke passion for writing earned her a place at this
College, Oxford University on Monday 26th June for a amazing event. It was also a unique opportunity to
meet other students from across the country who
special Celebration Day, taking part in a series of
share her love of writing, as well as hearing from
seminars, debates and talks featuring guest writers
those who have made prose their profession.”
and public figures.
As one of those on the shortlist, Roukagia, who is in
Year 11, took part in a seminar with Adrian Tempany,
a journalist who has written for the Guardian,
Observer, Times and Financial Times, and who, as a
Liverpool supporter, experienced first-hand the tragic
events of Hillsborough in 1989, leading him to write
‘And the Sun Shines Now: How Hillsborough and the
Premier League Changed Britain.’

SPORTS NEWS
This week the Year 9 Football Team remained
unbeaten to win their group in the Manchester
College Cup. They are now through to the finals,
which will be played at Manchester College on
Wednesday 5th July. Watch this space!
Picture: Last week’s victorious Y9 Softball Team.
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MA ALLOTMENT BBQ
Manchester Academy’s allotment is RHS
gardening bringing gardening back to young
people. The RHS Campaign for School Gardening
inspires and supports schools to provide children
with gardening opportunities to enhance their
skills and boost their development. The direct
benefits of gardening are wide-ranging:
•
Improves physical and mental well-being;
•
Builds life skills such as confidence,
teamwork and communication;
•
Enhances literacy numeracy and oracy skills
•
Enriches the entire curriculum from
Science, Maths and Geography to Art,
Design and Languages;
•
Encourages a better and healthier lifestyle
•
Teaches about the environment and
sustainability;
•
Helps young people engage with their
surroundings better and develop a sense of
responsibility.

The party really went with a
swing: good food and music
and the company of friends,
not to mention the rodeo bull.
Opinion is divided on who
enjoyed the last most – the
staff trying to ride it or the
students watching them fall
off!

Thanks to Ms
Hawthorne, Mr
Wilkinson and the
Technology Team; to Ms
Mason and her
gardeners, the 9D/TE1
Food Group, Ms Stack
and the Food Induction
Group, Ms Flowers and
the kitchen team and
last but not least,
everyone who helped to
tidy up after the event.
Special thanks go to Mr Bennett, who designed and
made the raffle’s star prize, an ingeniously designed
fold-up garden bench.

Level 5 of the RHS Gardening Award requires that
the garden is shared with the local community
through open days or events, and so the Garden
Party was born.

The fruit of their labours!
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STARS OF THE WEEK
Name

Form

Hasham Shah

8RRT

Aisha Sheikh

8DJO

Abedeen Hussain

8CMU

Mahdi Jama

8JDO

Aymen Mohamed

8DJN

Hemedan Rostam

8NAY

Ali Sheego

8LBU

Yusuf Yusuf

8SAE

Ayan Hassan

7CBE

Badia Kashif

7DJO

Nelly Okoro

7CBE

Kirsty Taylor

7KDO

Sameer Yaqoob

7EFA

Romaan Awaisi
Josef Lak

Fahim Rashid

Sehar Shahid

Subject

Comment

Art

For staying behind to do extra tidying up for the class
after a very messy lesson. Thank you very much!

Drama

For coming to rehearse in their own time to redo
their performance, which was already good. I have
never seen such a keen set of boys performing at
Key Stage 3—remember to choose Drama as one of
your options! Very impressed to see you all care so
much.

Food Technology

For consistently working hard all term—well done!

9LMC

Geography

First to complete the Geography Quiz

7BAN

Induction

Jozsef has been trying really hard in lessons, is
always helpful and has been very patient and
supportive with new students.

Maths

For his outstanding work using the Hegarty Maths
resource ☺ He has shown great resilience at
completing independent revision work and must be
commended for this achievement.

Textiles

Sehar is always doing what she is supposed to be
doing and is supportive of others. She is producing
brilliant work in textiles

9LMC

7CBE

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday & Friday 6th & 7th July: Induction Days for Year 6 students starting at Manchester Academy in
September.
Thursday 6th July
Welcome Evening for New Intake Parents
Wednesday 12th July
Year 7 Progress Evening
Friday 21st July
Last Day of Term
Wednesday 6th September
First Day of Autumn Term 2017 for pupils. The new Year 7s start at
Yours sincerely,

Mr Griffin, Principal

